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We present the findings of a narrative approach to the evaluation of supportive

housing for formerly homeless people who have experienced serious mental ill-

ness. According to the accounts of 11 men and 9 women, their youth and adult

years were piled with personal problems, troubled relationships, and a lack of

adequate social resources. Since entering supportive housing, participants noted

more stability in their lives and the beginning of journeys to recover positive per-

sonal identities, restore or develop new supportive relationships, and reclaim

resources vital to leading lives with dignity and meaning. The findings add to the

literature on housing interventions for this population in suggesting many positive

gains beyond reductions in hometessness and hospitatization.

I n Canada and the United States, peo-
ple with serious mental illness have
become particularly vulnerable to
homelessness (Goering, Tolomiczenko,
Sheldon. Boydell. & Wasylenki, 2002;
Rochefort. 1993). In response to this
problem, different types of housing op-
tions have been created in some of the
larger North American cities to serve
people with serious mental illness
(Parkinson, Nelson, & Horgan. 1999).
By now, several longitudinal, experi-
mental and quasi-experimental studies
have shown that when people are pro-
vided with decent housingand sup-
port, they are likely to continue to live
in stable housingand stay off the
streets and out of shelters and psychi-
atric settings (e.g.. Goldfinger et al.,
1999; Shern et al.. 1997). However.
quality of life outcomes have received
little attention in these studies.

ARTICLES

The purpose of this research was to
determine whether the acquisition of
stable housing is associated with im-
provements In social support, commu-
nity integration, meaningful activity,
and other aspects of quality of life of
formerly homeless people with mental
illness. To address this purpose,
we used a qualitative approach to
evaluation (Patton. 2002). Most of the
evaluations of supportive housing for
formerly homeless people with serious
mental illness, as noted above, have
used exclusively experimental and
quantitative methods, with very few
evaluations using qualitative methods
(for an exception, see Parkinson &
Nelson. 2003).

A narrative approach to qualitative eval-

uation isparticulariy well suited to un-

derstanding the experiential realities of
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formerly homeless people (Boydell,
Goering, & Morrell-Bellai. 2000;
Morrell-Bellai, Goering, & Boydell,
2000). Narrative studies have been
used by social and health scientists to
understand people's experience of
illness, trauma, and recovery in their
interpersonal, social, and political con-
texts (Crossley. 2000; Murray. 1999;
Nelson, Lord, & Ochocka, 2001).
Moreover, first-person accounts of psy-
chiatric survivors' stories of recovery
have also underscored the importance
of both personal and contextual (includ-
ing desirable housing) factors (e.g.,
Capponi, 2003).

Using a narrative approach, the main
question that we addressed in this re-
search was: What are the changes in
the life stories and quality of life of
people after they entered supportive
housing compared with the time before
they resided in supportive housing?

Methodology

Housing Settings and Participants
The provincial government of Ontario
funded a mental health homelessness
initiative that provided supportive
housing for roughly 1.000 people living
in Ontario's 3 largest cities (Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa) who had been
homeless and had experienced serious
mental illness. There were a number of
different types of supportive housing
programs, including apartments rented
from private owners, entire apartment
buildings with individual units, and
group living facilities with private and
shared rooms. All programs had sup-
port staff who provided rehabilitation
services, with some programs having
on-site staff and some having staff
who visited residents.

We conducted 18 interviews in Toronto
and 2 in Hamilton with residents who
had been living in one of these housing
programs for at least a few months. We

used a convenience sample that consist-
ed of 11 men and 9 women, most of
whom are white. The participants ranged
in age from 29 to 59. with most of the
participants in their 40s or 50s. Four of
the participants lived in independent
apartments, while the other 16 lived in
group living residences. The settings
vary in terms of physical comfort and pri-
vacy. Staff members at each of the set-
tings organize various skill-building and
recreational programs for the residents.
Residents also received support from
support workers from other agencies,
and they are referred to and participate
in numerous other programs.

Interview Process

The research team consisted of five
people, four women (two M.A. commu-
nity psychology candidates and two
faculty members) and one man (a facul-
ty member). The entire team participat-
ed in the initial set of 10 interviews
which were conducted in one setting.
All of the interviewers used the same
semi-structured interview guide, and
all participants were given an honorari-
um of $15. The remaining 10 interviews
were conducted at different settings by
pairs of interviewers.

Data Analysis and Feedback Process

All of the interviews were audiotape-
recorded and transcribed. Research
team members read all of the interview
transcripts and met to discuss their im-
pressions and emerging codes and
themes. We focused primarily on 15 of
the interviews, since five of the partici-
pants were either too symptomatic or
had neurological or memory problems
that made it difficult for them to relate
a coherent story.

After initial discussions about the inter-
views, we settled on a framework for
completing the data analysis. We used a
matrix display with two dimensions
(Miles & Huberman, 1994). The first di-
mension is the time period of each per-
son's life, with two broad periods used

for this paper: the youth and adult years
and the period after entering supportive
housing. The second dimension con-
sists of three broad themes: personal
issues, relationships, and resources.
We Initially came up with a larger num-
ber of codes for this second dimension
(e.g., improved health, improved self-
esteem). We found that these initial
codes could be grouped into a smaller
number of overarching themes (e.g.,
personal issues, relationships, and
resources). Using this coding template,
we divided the interviews among team
members and recoded each transcript.
In addition to this coding process, one
of the team members constructed short
(1-2 page) summaries of each of the
20 stories. We did not use these sum-
maries for the data analysis, but rather
for feedback purposes. We sent each
participant the summary of his or her
story, aiong with an overall summary of
the research findings. A longer technical
report was sent to staff of the housing
programs.

Findings

The findings are organized into two pe-
riods of time: the person's youth and
adult life before supportive housing
and their life after supportive housing.

Youth and Adult Life

Taken as a whole, the youth and adult
lives (before supportive housing was ob-
tained) of the individuals with whom we
spoke were filled with personal health is-
sues, unsupportive relationships, and
few stable resources to build upon.

Personal. In terms of personal well-
being, participants described issues
with alcoholism, mental health, and
physical health. Several described the
severity of their addiction to alcohol.

I was living by myself and I was drinking.

After a couple of years of drinking I was

told that if I didn't quit I would be dead

in 2 years. I was drinking 25 years up
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until 2,4 years ago...And as 1 say,! was-

n't drinking 25 months and I started

drinking again and it wasn't a week be-

fore 1 was back in the hospital. My mem-

ory was even worse after that.

Moreover, participants described the
difficulties associated with trying to
understand their mental illness and re-
ceive a diagnosis and support.

I was messed up mentally back then but

nobody knew it then. I didn't even know

myself....People didn't talk about de-

pression back then....1 think 1 had it all

through grade school too.

Relationships. It was evident from the

interviews that participants often char-

acterized their marriages, families, and

social lives as unsupportive.

[I was married] on and off for 2 years....

And I never remarried. He was very

abusive.

My brother-in-law, my sisters, my

nephew, there is something about

them. 1 just can't seem to get along with

them. It's been my choice for many

years to stay away from them.

Yet, there were instances in which the

families and spouses of participants had

played a supportive role in their youth

and adult lives and continued to do so.

1 had a great family. My parents have a

strong marriage....It was a good envi-

ronment to grow up in.

And 1 still have some love for my ex-

wife. I still put her on a pedestal. She

was the greatest thing....That was a

turning point too, getting married.

The pattern of poor quality relation-

ships was also evident in participants'

relationships with other people.

My total life, 1 had no social life, no

friends, so I drifted that way.

On the other hand, not all the relation-

ships that participants had with other

people were unsupportive.

I also found a boss that cared about me,

that made me feel comfortable. 1 never

thought that he would fire me or let me

go like the other places.

A prevalent theme in the data was that
participants experienced repeated cy-
cles of victimization in their lives which
ranged from physical abuse, to theft,
and finally to rape:

I came back to search for my father and

had DNA tests done. When my parents

died, the ones that adopted me, they

ran an article in the paper about that 1

was abandoned as a baby and...if any-

one knew anything would they please

call Parent Finders. And this person

phoned me, and 1 never believed they

were my father and there was a fairly

large inheritance involved and he kept

pressing me for money. And he came to

live with me and I thought he was my

father and he raped me and just took

advantage of everything. Finally I got

away from that...l got out [of jail] last

year and I had 2 weeks to move into the

apartment. Well, the man that was in

the rooming house was always over at

my place, that 1 met at the rooming

house and I told him that he would have

to get out too, because that apartment

was for me...He just turned on me one

night and grabbed me and assaulted

me and he held me prisoner for 2-3

days and I really couldn't move...So fi-

nally I escaped one morning.

Resources. Consistent with the history
of relationships that offered little sup-
port, participants did not have many
tangible resources to rely upon in
terms of stable housing, employment,
or education. Participants shared sto-
ries of homelessness and inadequate
or unstable housing:

I moved into this house that was a hole.

And then when 1 moved out of there I

went to the [shelter] but I didn't want to

stay there anymore (there were lots of

drugs there, cockroaches and cats!).

Additionally, participants also noted

that they did not have steady employ-

ment during their lives and that at

times it was difficult to keep a job:

So I went to work, and I was drinking

more and more and I started drifting

from job to job, and I was withdrawn.

Well I was drifting...! would be out of

work for awhile, then 1 would go to an-

other job. So 1 had periods when I

was broke.

Yet, we also heard stories of good work

experiences during one's adult life:

I was a salesman...for about 14 years

or longer, then I went to the transit

company.

Many participants had little formal ed-

ucation because they did not complete

high school.

After Supportive Housing

Personal. Overall, the participants con-

veyed a more positive sense of their

lives since having entered supportive

housing, compared to the conditions of

their earlier youth and adult lives.

Participants described greater feelings

of independence and well-being, the

development of strengths, and a better

vision for the future.

I am really happy because now I am liv-

ing on my own ...I pay $4i4/month,

which is manageable...and I have a

car...[l have] more control. So I like it a

lot better.

Yeah, I feel better. Big time [compared

to when I was out on the street].

Participants talked about how being in

supportive housing helped them to

stay out of jai l , and to cease, or at least

control, their substance addictions:

Well, it [supportive housing] has kept

me out of jail for a year...And I don't

shoplift anymore and they got me on

the right medication...! can't say any-

thing higher about the program...Oh, it

is wonderful...This is the best my life

has ever been.

ARTICLES
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Relationships. Overall, there was a
positive change in the quality of rela-
tionships that participants had with
people after entering supportive hous-
ing. The friendliness and supportive-
ness of housing staff was a common
theme in the narratives of participants:

I like the staff here...They are nice. [I
trust them.]

Well, I had lots of help from...support
you know...from the staff that run [the
housing program] through [an agency].
And if I had a problem I would just call
them and they would come over and
help me. And they would drive me
places and they helped me get my
furniture.

Support from case workers from out-

side the housing program was also

mentioned as important:

It's good. I got three workers. One out

in the community and helps with medi-

cine. I go there on Thursdays and he

comes to see me on Wednesdays...)ust

one is my worker from the work I do,

and one worker does just support and

they want me to get involved with some

things during the day, keep myself

busy.

Participants spoke of positive changes
in their social lives since moving into
supportive housing. People talked
about making friends with other resi-
dents, for example:

Before supportive housing -

I was living on my own in boarding
houses. But I didn't get along with no-
body, yi/ell they picked on me, you
know.

After supportive housing -

Well, you know, going out with people
and talking to them and that stuff...
Tve made friends here [at this housing
program).

Although we were struck by the lack of

family support in participants' lives, par-

ticipants also spoke about the impor-

tance of maintaining family connections.

And the only person that I see in my fami-

ly is my mother. And she lives a block

away from me...We see each other almost

every day. I talk to her every single day, a

couple times in the day. I get along with

her...! have always gotten along with her.

I love her very much. She loves me...lt

doesn't matter what kind of life I have,

she will always be there for me.

Resources. We found that supportive
housing provided participants with
practical resources in their lives, relat-
ed to their neighborhood; safety; hav-
ing stable housing (e.g., food, clothing,
affordability); the overall quality of
their housing; opportunities for recre-
ation; opportunities for work, meaning-
ful activities, and community
participation; access to transportation;
and privacy issues. In addition, partici-
pants commented on general inde-
pendence issues and on whetherthey
felt that their current housing provided
them with an overall good fit.

Participants who talked about safety
issues spoke of how much safer they
felt since having moved into their cur-
rent supportive housing:

The place I am living now...l like it.
There are no drug dealers or things like
that...Yeah. [I feel safe.] I feel comfort-
able.

Still, one individual told us that she did
not feel safe in her current living envi-
ronment, although this may be more
directly related to that individual's feel-
ings of pain:

No [I do not feel safe here]. 1 am just too
much in pain to even thinkabout it. I
told my social worker I am upset about
this place.

Participants also talked about the ben-
efits of having stable housing, a roof
over one's head, good food and better
clothes:

My social worker found someone to re-

duce my rent...you can eat better, you

can dress better. That's what I have

been doing...I wear better clothing,

things like that...l eat better. I buy

shoes, clothing...It'll help me in the

long run, too...Well, maybe save more

money for the future. Being able to put

more money in the bank. In case of an

urgent matter, things like that...And

maybe offer my mother something for

what she has done for me...My life is

more stable.

In several cases, participants stated
that they felt that their current housing
was the best housing they have ever
lived in:

This has been a godsend really...This Is

perfect. This is the best housing I have

ever had.

Still, despite such glowing testimonials,
participants expressed concerns over
the quality of their current housing.

The apartment looked okay, but it has-
n't been ideal here. In March sometime,
I got flooded. The sewer backed
up...And I could have been electrocuted
because I have these power bars on the
floor...It hadn't risen enough to get to
the plugs yet...It was all sewer water,
not very nice...There is also a lot of
cockroaches in this place.

Opportunities for work and other
meaningful activities, such as commu-
nity participation, were also mentioned
as valued aspects of their current hous-
ing situations:

I have three jobs now...I clean the

grounds (of apartment buildings]

or I help [a worker] clean the apart-

ments...or help restore the place...just

when it needs to be done....Monday.

Wednesday and Fridays is when I go to

work. Three and half hours a day.

Participants specifically mentioned the
benefits that being able to work or vol-
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unteer has brought to their lives, such

as self-esteem and a sense of purpose:

Plus, it is good for my self-esteem to
work anyway...! want to work if I possi-
bly can ...Because of my illness and
everything and my community spirit 1
did a lot of, I worked on a lot of Board of
Directors [for a community kitchen/
drop-in centre, a housing agency, and
another housing agency]...! coached
PeeWee baseball for a few years.

The final few resources that we focus on
here include privacy issues, broader in-
dependence issues, and the extent to
wbich participants believed that their
current housing situation provided tbem
with a good overall fit in tbeir lives.
Concerning privacy, participants report-
ed tbat tbey experienced more privacy
in tbeir current bousing arrangement
than in previous housing situations, and
this factor seemed to be very important
to tbeir enjoyment of tbeir bomes:

The reason I like this place [housing
program] is that you got your own
room...When you share a room [people
steal things from you].

Still, not everyone reported more priva-
cy in tbeir current housing:

I don't like the sharing of rooms. That is
the only thing 1 do not like...I like every-
thing about [this place]. Except 1 don't
like sharing a room. [Single rooms]
would be the only thing to make it bet-
ter.

Also, participants spoke of a negative

outcome of supportive bousing, tbat of

a loss of personal independence:

A rude awakening from having your own
apartment to here and other people
looking after you and feeding you and
stuff...I was always used to doing things
for myself all the time, now I got them all
done basically.

Tbis desire for privacy, and also inde-
pendence, is further illustrated by the
comment of one participant, who lacks

tbe economic resources to fulfill bis
goal of being on his own again:

I've been looking for my own place for
the last little while. I want to be on my
own again...Well, it all comes down to
money.

Finally, tbe importance of finding bous-
ing tbat represents a "good fit," that
provides a sense of belonging witb tbe
otber residents, and thus a sense of
community, was also expressed by one
participant, wbo unfortunately has not
found tbat sense of fit in bis current
bousing:

I stick to myself, because I don't really

have nothing in common witb most of

the people here.

Discussion

The goal of tbis researcb was to exam-
ine cbanges in the life stories and qual-
ity of life of people after they entered
supportive housing compared with the
time before they resided in supportive
housing. Overall, participants de-
scribed major improvements in tbeir
quality of life. Participants described
positive personal cbanges, sucb as a
sense of increased independence and
improved well-being since tbeir move.
Tbey also stated that tbe quality of
tbeir relationships had improved.
Participants said that they were able to
maintain some contact with at least
one family member; usually tbey de-
scribed tbemselves as getting along
with the staff in the housing units; and
most were making friends and experi-
enced little interpersonal conflict in
tbeir new bousing. Participants be-
lieved tbat their lives were more stable,
and that tbey bad better access to re-
sources, such as food and clothing.
Those wbo bad independent apart-
ments or single rooms experienced in-
creased privacy. Some people were
happy witb and felt safe in the neigb-
borboods in whicb tbey were boused.

while otbers did not feel safe going out

at nigbt. Participants mentioned tbat

they were pleased to be engaged in

meaningful activities, including paid

and volunteer work in tbeir present

housing circumstances.

Previous quantitative evaluations of
supportive bousing for formerly home-
less people witb serious mental illness
bave focused on tbe reduction of time
spent bomeless and in institutions, not
cbanges in residents' quality of life
(e.g., Goldfinger et al., 1999; Sbern et
a'-. 1997)- The findings of tbe present
study suggest that people who get ac-
cess to supportive housing also benefit
in many other ways. Thus, tbe findings
of tbis qualitative researcb provide di-
rection for future quantitative researcb
in terms of tbe need to examine
cbanges in measures of quality of life
using longitudinal designs with com-
parison groups.

The higb level of satisfaction with the
bousing reported by our participants
could bave resulted from positive expe-
riences. Narrative research with people
witb serious mental illness wbo bave
moved into more independent housing,
but wbo have no history of bomeless-
ness, bas revealed very similar tbemes
to tbose in tbis study (Parkinson &
Nelson, 2003). Tben again, the positive
cbanges tbat participants reported may
bave been tbe result of tbe very low ex-
pectations tbey bad learned to have for
tbeir lives as a result of tbeir long-term
mental bealth problems, adjustment to
poor living conditions, their lack of
knowledge of alternatives, tbeir com-
pliance with professional treatment
regimens, or a diminished sense of en-
titlement and autonomy or choice, as
Boydell, Gladstone, Crawford, and
Trainor (1999) have suggested.

The high level of satisfaction could also
relate to participants' beliefs that we
were in some way or anotber "in ca-
boots" witb tbe staff, government and

ARTICLES
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managers. In this context participants
may not have felt free to honestly ex-
press their ambivalence or criticism be-
cause they may have identified us as
having "power" who could affect their
current situation. Goffman (1959) used
the term "impression management" to
convey the idea that we all interact such
that we try to manage the impressions
that others have of us. The participants
may have been presenting themselves
in as positive a light as they could,
building on their knowledge of desired
norms and values ofthe dominant soci-
ety and wanting to please us.

Participants expressed many signs of
hope. Having hope has been found to
be an important part of recovery sto-
ries of people with serious mental ill-
ness (Kirkpatrick, Landeen, Woodside,
& Byrne, 2001). Building on the work of
Kathy Charmaz (1994) on identities
after illness, Boydell et al. (2000)
noted that the homeless people with
whom they spoke reflected on future
selves. Clearly many of the people in
our sample did as well. They spoke of
finding work, looking for their own
place, saving money, giving money to
others, being promoted from a client to
a volunteer, offering support to a moth-
er. Despite the troubled child and adult
selves described by the participants,
they maintained hope that the future
would be better. Indeed, the frame-
works in which hope resided were
those that are socially and culturally
supported—work, money, saving and
helping others.

We also noticed that the housing set-
tings differed with respect to cleanli-
ness, privacy, presence of an Jn-room
bathroom, neighborhood convenience,
quiet, safety, and the aesthetic quality
of both the inside and the outside of
the physical structures. Previous re-
search has found that these qualities
are all important features of supportive
housing that are related to residents'

quality of life (Parkinson et al., 1999).
For the most part we were unable to re-
late outcomes to these housing charac-
teristics, due to the small sample size.
One exception is that of privacy. We
found that those participants who
shared rooms voiced less satisfaction
with their housing than those who had
their own rooms.

In conclusion, we believe that while the
supportive housing initiative is not per-
fect, it is a step in a positive direction
that has increased participants' quality
of life in termsof their physical and
mental health, their sense of inde-
pendence, and their participation in
the community. The quality of life out-
comes were positive for the partici-
pants in this study, but there were still
shortcomings in the quality of some of
the housing. Moreover, the amount of
housing created through this mental
health homelessness initiative is insuf-
ficient, as there continues to be many
homeless people in major Ontario
cities (Caragata, 2003). The 1,000 units
of housing that were created in Ontario
in 2001 as a result ofthe Phase 1 men-
tal health homelessness initiative are a
"drop in the bucket" compared with
the 25,000 new units of government-
funded affordable housing that were
created in Canada in 1980. Moreover,
white the provincial and federal gov-
ernments made an agreement in 2001
to share the costs of new social hous-
ing, the Ontario government has not
only not paid its share, it has actually
cut spending on social housing since
the time of this agreement (National
Housing and Homelessness Network,
2003). Given the benefits of supportive
housing reported by participants in
this study, we believe that government
policy should expand housing options
for people with serious mental illness
who have been homeless, mandate
non-shared rooms, and ensure minimal
standards of physical quality of the

housing. No one should go homeless
or live in substandard housing.
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